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Alex Brunk 
Notes on Contributors 

SANDRA BELLERIVE'S pieces were done in charcoal and paper. They are an illustration of a scene ) to The Shay from the 1940's radio program "The Storm." 

;elatos JULIET BENNETT-RYLAH is a senior at GVSU, majoring in Professional Writing. Mtcr graduation, 
she intends to move to Chicago, IL immediately to get up on that whole 'career' thing. She is the 
Promotions Director and a DJ for WCKS Student Radio here at GVSU, blogs frequently, and 
owns a six-footed cat. She has been accepted as a contributing writer to Boink: 1he Book 
byTime\Varner, and her mother is very proud ofher writing being featured alongside photographs 
of shiny, naked people, Juliet is more concerned about the check.ld 

ALEX BRUNK is a senior Writing major at GVSu. He currently sells indulgences to anyone sur
lly voracious vived the meta-lake thaw or S-tooless with no cause to awe. 
Ipe jive 

ERIC CARPENTER is a recent GVSU alumnus, who won the gold medal in Pyschology. His 
future works include "Hitler's Jasmine: in Verse" and "Hang On, Tennille!: Tragimusical endive is 
Docudrama on the history of Captain and Tennille,"which are best described as odious, ineffable, 

my feminism. and enthusiasti, . ~J aloof 
blance of), 
. Smart AMANDA DINKEL is a sernor majoring in Art Education . 

;es): 
LINDSEY DRAGER is currently a junior double majoring in Writing and English. Her short story 

gin ignor "Pretry Diction" is Grand Valley's nomination for the A\VP Intro Journal Awards in fiction. 
'Sir"Ive 
raw shook) BAILY DUEMLING is a junior majoring in Photography. 

liiiff"ing amyl 
ANGELIQUE DuLoNG is a senior majoring in Art and Design. 

ostIy the circular 
am! CHRIS HUGHES is a senior majoring in Photography. 

rmer) 
ERIN JEWELL is graduated, married and masquerading as an adult, but she still hides candy under , wait, 
her pillow. She is biding her time, her mouth to make new sounds. She will leave in the 

"Own. I've never fall to live and teach in Poland for a year, and return to a grad school yet to be determined. Erin 
ltywhatever work- Jewell is hydro-electric energy. 

I this side of Lake County. 
HOLLYN JOHNSON'S photograph is meant to demonstrate a funny, unnatural activiry one could 
do with their feet. 

BRADLEY MOSNER is a senior majoring in Photography. 

DAVID LEGAULT is a junior at GVSU who likes to write about factories, A lot. He's recently been 
rejected from such publications as McSweeney's, PostRoad, and the O. Hemy Short Story Competition 
for Young Writiers. In the future, David to attend graduate school for Creative Nonfiction 
and maybe someday write something about running that isn't cliche and boring. 

BREANNE LEJEUNE is a senior Creative \Vriting major. She demands that the first fourteen 
seconds of Duran Duran's song "Notorious," from the 1986 album of the same name, be played 
every time she enters a room, 
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NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS 

RANDY LEE MAITLAND, JR. lives in his parents' basement. He is twenty-three and the father of 

two. 


MEGAN MAJOR is a senior majoring in Photography. 


DANIELLE MONROE is a senior majoring in Creative Writing and Psychology. 


CHRISTINA MROZIK'S piece is made ofbronze a 6"X 6" square. Without remov
ing any metal and using the entire 6" by 6" she this piece which is worn in the mouth. It 

expresses her connection between the individual and nature. 


CHRIS POTTER'S piece is one image in a series of photos he's made of brick reflected in glass. 


MAGGIE PORTER is a senior double majoring in Professional Writing and Photography. 


MICHELLE POTGETER is a junior majoring in English. 


JASON REDERSTORF has a staring problem and doesn't always remember to breathe. 


KATIE SHINKLE is a graduating senior who loves Dostoyevsky, which, evidently, has nothing to 

do with the poetry published here. 

LINDA A. SULLIVAN'S first name is pronounced with a long i sound in the Spanish language by 
placing an accent over the i (Lee-nda). She likes hearing her name in this way, this preference 
embedded heavily in her infatuation with Mexican culture. She plans to move back to her home
town after graduation, just south ofher favorite metropolis, Chicago, and await any combination 
ofopportunities in Biblical studies, writing, missions, or other ministries. She always drives in the 

lane on the highway, unless passing. And that's the way it should be. 

JULIE TEFT'S piece is a mixed media collage incorporating colored pencil, pen and ink, cut paper, 
watercolor, and shellac. It is an illustration of small town life and the possibilities of the future. 

IAN VANDERHILL is a senior majoring in Art and Design with an emphasis in Illustration. 
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